We Are at Revelation 14 Time. You
are the “angel” (messenger) Who is
to Take the Gospel to the World
Through The Internet (the cloud)
REVELATION 14: Vision of the Angel with the Gospel
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And

another

angel,

a

second

one,

followed,

saying,

“[d]Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great, she who has made all
the nations drink of the wine of the [e]passion of her
immorality.”

6 And I saw another angel flying in midheaven, having an
eternal gospel to preach to those who [c]live on the earth,
and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people; 7 and he
said with a loud voice, “Fear God, and give Him glory, because
the hour of His judgment has come; worship Him who made the
heaven and the earth and sea and springs of waters.”

Think about it: preaching the Good News, Teaching the world
Jesus’ commands is OUR JOB. Angels are going to do everything
for us. Technically, this should have been done already and we
got lazy. Maybe we were more concerned with this life, which
was a foolish thing to do.

The word angel in that passage is messenger which can be a
human messenger. We have not completed our job. And it’s time
for the remnant to rise up, conquer and occupy this world
until Christ comes. It’s our time now. And it’s time fake

doctrines and religions strong holds are exposed, broken and
discarded so that people can be set free to hear the Good News
and make Jesus their Lord, and no one or nothing else their
lord.

From Helps Word Studies: 32ággelos – properly, a messenger or
delegate – either human (Mt 11:10; Lk 7:24, 9:52; Gal 4:14; Js
2:25) or heavenly (a celestial angel); someone sent (by God)
to proclaim His message.

[32 (ággelos) can refer to “a human messenger” (cf. John the
Baptist, Mt 11:10, quoting Mal 3:1; see also Lk 7:24, 9:52).
32/ággelos (plural, angeloi) refers to heavenly angels over
150 times in the NT, i.e. spiritual beings created by God to
serve His plan.

See details here from prophecies:
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“It’s Time to Get Off Your Behind and On
to the Front Line…” Brother Mark Taylor
REVELATION 14: Vision of the Angel with the Gospel

6 And I saw another angel flying in midheaven, having an
eternal gospel to preach to those who [c]live on the earth,
and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people; 7 and he
said with a loud voice, “Fear God, and give Him glory,
because the hour of His judgment has come; worship Him who
made the heaven and the earth and sea and springs of waters.”

It’s time to take every sort of angle, come up with every sort
of strategy to show the world that God is real and his word is
true. It’s time to expose what darkness is, what the commands
of Satan (Sin) are. It’s time to expose with the way of life
is, the commands of Jesus of the New Testament.

Speaking of strategy, those who see, have you noticed the
layers upon layers of strategy that the Kingdom of Darkness
has used on us? They took over our seminaries, our churches,
our schools, our media, holy wood, TV, major internet
platforms, our medical system, our foods system, our music,
our governments… Well, thanks for the tips KoD. Now it’s our
turn to use this back on you. To occupy all realms of living
on this earth until it’s time for your little 7 year blip in
time when we’ll be gone, called away. But don’t worry. We’ll
be back. And with God Almighty, the Son.

So what are we supposed to to say to the nations? In essence:
“Fear God, and give Him glory, because the hour of His
judgment has come; worship Him who made the heaven and the
earth and sea and springs of waters.”

We’ve been inadvertently giving Satan glory since we’ve been
not knowing or obeying Jesus’ commands and we’ve been
following Satan, the ways of the world, the ways of the flesh

all of
making
Jesus’
you’ve

this time. Our denominations and religions hid what
Jesus your Lord means. Has anyone ever taught you
commands? Do they even know what they are? (Hopefully
gone to a denomination who did, but most didn’t).

Fear God what does that mean? That means to respect what God
says and Who He is. A lot of people don’t know who God is
(although they do know Who He is deep down inside; they, we,
all came from God and even asked to be sent here. (see Kat
Kerr revelations)). A lot of people have been told about some
other god, fake gods, have been told that created beings are
gods, and most have been worshiping fallen angels whether they
know it or not.

A lot of people have forgotten Who God is and what God is. How
did this happen? Well we’ve forced ourselves to believe a lie
in order to 1. please man (fear of man is a trap) 2. to please
parents and family 3. to please our culture 4. to please our
government 5. to please what the TV & radio says 6. to please
peer pressure to be cool 7. to please demons who whisper
things in your ear or give you a hard time if you don’t obey
them (resist the devil and he will flee) and so on…

But as you get to know God from His Word, you’ll see that
God’s not going to make you like Him. He’ll try hard to make
you realize the consequences of choosing sin and death vs.
choosing God and life. He wants you to choose Him, life, to be
saved. There is no life outside of God. That should be fairly
logical. God is Good and He is cool. He’s not going to force
you to like Him. He wants people who genuinely like Him and
love Him to be around Him for an eternity. Wouldn’t you? He
wants people around Him who thinks He’s wonderful and awesome,
the best ever in fact – and don’t you want that too? Isn’t
that neat! God is all good and He’s so filled with goodness

that it is genuinely awesome and we are very fortunate to have
such a God & Creator.

Think about it: Would you want to be around people who hate
you who could care less about you for an eternity, in your
home? Would you want people who do all sorts of bad things,
who are mean and and do foul practices around you, in your
home for an eternity? Of course not. God doesn’t want that
either and you’ll see that as you get to know the Word more.
Now we get more clarity on how are things work why they are
how they are.

What is Glory? It’s love, appreciation, admiration, respect,
thankfulness, in awe, in total amazement, expressed. It’s
awesomeness. It’s when people think you’re awesome and love
you while expressing this to you. It’s when people think that
you did a good job and they genuinely express admiration,
appreciation, acknowledgement, praise, encouragement and often
mention how you changed their life for the better somehow to
you. It’s when people like you and love you for who you are
just because you are you, and they express this to you, and
they admit this to you and others. Glory means to be
acknowledged and appreciated, liked and loved, approved of,
showed that someone cares and is thinking about you. It’s when
you win the championship and fans go wild and your victory and
name is known all over the TV.

Don’t you want people to love you for you instead of only
loving you for what you can do for them or what you have?

What is worship? It’s act of love done in love.

Worship in Spirit & in Truth

Truth: Genuine worship, genuine expression, honest expression
that wells up from within. In Truth in Christ – Jesus is the
Truth so you must be born again. In truth – you must
accurately worship according to how God says He wants, He
appreciates, He likes being worshiped. (You have your own
rules to what you like and don’t like in how someone, your
spouse for example, expresses love to you don’t you? Of
course. So you can understand God better now.) Right way
worship. Loving God in a way that makes Him feel loved,
appreciated, respected and honored for Who He is. You must
know the Word to be able to worship God correctly (i.e. you
must repent of your sins, you must forgive others first, you
must not worship God Almighty mixed with some pagan thing…)

Spirit: Love. In the spirit of worship. Through your new
spirit man. In harmony with Holy Worship in Spirit. From Holy
Spirit we express what He gives us to express and say with the
right message and at the right time. Worship in Spirit is
worshiping in love, in love with God. God is love. If you are
born again then Holy Spirit is with us, besides you. If you
have been baptized in Holy Spirit then God the Holy Spirit is
in you.

We Must Bring Clarity to the World Who God Really Is.

We Must Exposed the Kingdom of Darkness and their Tricks &
Shenanigans and Show Exactly What they Are, How the Operate,
Why They Operate That Way, What they’ve Been Up to & Why They
Want Your Eternal Death

We Must Get the Message of Urgency Across to the World & We
Need to Figure Out How to Help People Breakout Out of Lying
Strongholds So They Understand the Urgency of Repenting Onto
God for the Times or Their Own “Personal End Time”.

Too many people are worried about “end times” and the
“apocalypse” when they should be far more concern about their
own personal end time that could happen even today, tomorrow,
a week from now, a month from now – Lord knows. We’re all only
1 heart beat away from eternity and we want to make sure we
are doing the Will of the Father.

You Must Know the Actual Gospel as Stated in the Bible & All
Verses Related to Salvation and Not Just Some Denominational
Doctrine that Cut Out Many Essential Parts to Actually Getting
into Heaven

You Must Learn How to Use the Internet – Learn SEO – Learn
Internet Marketing Understand that Through Prophecy the Lord
Has told Us to Combine Ministry & Business.

Make a plan. Work with the Lord through Holy Spirit and start
taking action. Receive instruction, ideas, commands from the
Lord and take off running. The world depends on you. Be there
superhero! Save the world!

